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PARISH NEWSLETTER CONSEL PLU CARN BRE

Chairman’s Report
Another 3 months have past
since our last newsletter
and the gardeners are now
preparing for winter but in
July we held our 2nd Gardens
Competition which was a
great success. We had more
entries than last year and the
gardeners did themselves
proud
with
outstanding
gardens of all sizes.
We had the prize giving in
late September and in the next
newsletter we will give you

WHAT’S IN A
NAME?
Carn Brea parish was formed
25 years ago when the old
Illogan parish was split up
to form the three separate
parishes of Illogan, Carn Brea
and Portreath.
Although this was a logical
step logistically it has created
problems, which have been
compounded by nameless,
faceless bureaucrats. Carn
Brea now is a parish with
a Redruth postcode and
Camborne STD code. Many
of the residents of the parish
are unaware it its existence
and think they live in Redruth.
Many businesses would prefer
to be identified with Camborne
rather than Redruth and so use
Camborne in their address:
Cornwall College, Camborne
and Camborne Business Park.

Your Councillors

the results and photographs of
the prize winning gardens.
Please remember that the
Council gives grants to local
organisations. Contact us and
see if you are eligible.
Next year is the Queens
Diamond Jubilee, should we
as a Council be organising
or helping to organise special
events? Any suggestions!
The council takes pride in
our open space at Treloweth
Community Hall, but someone

is continually stealing the rose
bushes in the borders. Reports
have been made to the Police
but anyone who has any
information on these thefts
please contact us or the local
Police.
Please contact us on matters
that the Council can provide
assistance do not leave it to
late!
Cllr. Malcolm Moyle
Chairman 01209 214381
m.j.moyle@btinternet.com

For many years, the Parish
Council has been trying to
give the parish an identity and
improve its image. Boundary
signs and stones now show
people when they are entering
the parish, the newsletter and
website inform and promote,
even the floral baskets and
displays improve the ethos of
the area.
The parish council has been
investigating the name of
the area and its historical
implications.
Extensive
research has revealed that
the whole area was known
as “Carn Brea”, not just Carn
Brea Village or the hill. The
name was used on property
deeds, and official documents
such as ration cards and
medical cards. It was why
the station was named “Carn
Brea, also the post office.
The parish council has
contacted the Post Office,

British Telecom and many
other agencies and the nett
result was that postal addresses
are determined by an address
officer, now with Cornwall
Council. He keeps a database
which is used by the Post
Office, TV Licensing even
credit agencies and all the
other places which keep data
on people. He has said that it
would be a huge undertaking
to compel residents to include
“Carn Brea” as part of their
postal address BUT the parish
council would like to see
residents include “Carn Brea”
in their address if they wish.
To this end, the parish council
has been the first, and the
council’s address now is:
Carn Brea Parish Council,
Treloweth Community Hall,
Moorfield Road, Pool, Carn
Brea, Redruth TR15 3QB.
What about you?

police Phone Numbers
PC Sue Buckley, Neighbourhood Beat Manager
01209 714107 / 714936
(answerphone)

Police Enquiries, non emergency
Crime Stoppers

AUTUMN 2011

08452 777 444
0800 555 111

Pool Ward
C.E.N. Bickford - 01209 214272
15 Carn Brea Lane, Pool, Carn Brea, Redruth TR15 3DS

Mrs D.R. Cousins - 01209 715358
34 Station Road, Pool, Carn Brea, Redruth TR15 3QG

P. Cousins - 01209 715358
34 Station Road, Pool, Carn Brea, Redruth TR15 3QG

Mrs M.J. Dunstan - 01209 313259
71 Treloweth Road, Pool, Carn Brea, Redruth TR15 3NZ

M. Moyle - 01209 214381
33 Moorfield Road, Pool, Carn Brea, Redruth TR15 3QB

Barncoose Ward
Ms A. Fuller - 01209 210888
12 Barncoose Terrace, Illogan Highway, Carn Brea,
Redruth TR15 3EP

P.T. Holmes - 01209 843292
Dens A-Dheffo, 24 Coronation Road, Eglos Hallow
St, Illogan TR16 4SQ

C. Jordan - 01209 313220
8 Harrison Gardens, Illogan, Redruth TR15 3JR

C. Lawrence - 01209 218612
Trebiskin, Carn Brea Village, Carn Brea, Redruth TR15 3BA

D. Tellam - 01209 718293
Lenda, Chapel Hill, Brea, Camborne TR14 9AZ

Four Lanes Ward
Ms. Tracey Butler - 01209 214063
3 Kemp Close, Four Lanes, Carn Brea, Redruth TR16 6BX

R. Hancock - 01209 215178
10 Chariot Road, Illogan Highway, Carn Brea, Redruth
TR15 3LQ

M. Mullard - 01209 313216
Lane End, Loscombe Lane, Four Lanes, Carn Brea,
Redruth TR16 6LP

J. Rowe - 01209 719645
49 North Parade, Camborne TR14 8BL

C.H. Skinner
Star Shoe Repairs, 2 Falmouth Road, Redruth TR15 2QL

East Hill Ward
Mrs B Fielder - 01209 216661
Knitcraft, 25 Fore Street, Pool Redruth TR15 3DZ

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE! www.carnbreaparishcouncil.gov.uk
Please Note - Accuracy: Whilst every effort is made to ensure accuracy, Carn Brea Parish Council cannot in any circumstances accept responsibility for errors or omissions
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HEARTLANDS UPDATE –
It has been a busy few months at
Heartlands as both the project and the
team take shape. Over a hundred skilled
tradesmen including builders, carpenters,
painters, engineers, plasterers, electricians
and stonemasons hailing from all parts of
Cornwall and the South West, have been
working around the clock to bring the
project to fruition – and every day there
are a few more surprises!

Robinson’s Shaft Engine House
and Buildings

Keen observers will note that the
scaffolding has now been removed from
the Robinson’s Shaft engine house and
headgear which will become part of
Heartlands’ exhibition to celebrate its
status as a World Heritage Site Gateway.
Inside the engine house, local volunteers
and steam enthusiasts have started
cleaning the 80” beam engine which will
eventually be put into motion in time
for the opening of Heartlands. Mining
experts from across Cornwall are also
assisting the team to ensure the state–
of-the-art interactive exhibition will
accurately bring to life the stories of the
local mining community.

Diaspora Botanical Gardens

Planting is underway in the Diaspora
gardens with a diverse range of colourful
botany from all over the world making
roots in this once derelict piece of
landscape. Trees and plants from New
Zealand, Australia, South and North
America and South Africa have been
placed in the five gardens, which each
relate to a country that the Cornish have
emigrated to.
The first of seven major art installations
to be introduced to Heartlands has been
placed within the gardens. The work,
by artist David Mackie, involves twelve
Cornish granite boulders inlaid with
bronze symbols and motifs representing
the Diaspora countries. Entitled ‘Seams
and Veins’, the boulders (originally
sourced from Delank Quarry in Bodmin)
also display a poem by Cornish artist
and poet, Bob Devereux. This speciallycommissioned work pays respect to the
Cornish miners who “followed lodes
across the globe”, taking their unique
skills with them to make “fortunes mining
the rand gold reef”

Crescent from the courtyard

Cornish stone hedges now border this
unique area designed by children which
includes play equipment themed around
Cornish history and legend from pirates
to the Carn Brea giant! The playground,
which includes a dedicated refreshment
kiosk for patient parents, sits within
extensive green parkland which will
provide the perfect setting for a summer
picnic or autumnal walk with the family.

Exciting progress has been made creating
Cornwall’s biggest adventure playground.

Artist Studios

Fifteen newly built sunny art studios
are now available for rent within the
development overlooking what will be a
very vibrant market square. Heartlands
is looking for artists who will work and
retail from the studios as an integral
part of the visitor experience. In this
way, visitors will be able to learn more
about the creative processes involved
in anything from jewellery making to
pottery and then have the potential to
buy the work once complete. Any artists
interested in the spaces, should contact
the Heartlands team to arrange a viewing
on 01209 722320.

Other new buildings have appeared on
site in the past few months which include
the Chi an Bobel (House of the People)
Community Building, which will be
available to hire for a diverse range of
events from theatre performances to
fitness classes to weddings.
Residential apartments above the artist
studios are now structurally complete
and have been put on the market
through local estate agents in Redruth

Contact Carn Brea Parish Council by phone: 01209 313014 or by email to: carnbreapc@btconnect.com
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The Team

The Heartlands Trust has now appointed
its first staff members to run the visitor
attraction and heritage site at Robinson’s
Shaft. Vicky Martin was appointed
as Chief Executive in June 2011, and
was closely followed by Marketing
Manager, Kate Turnbull. Vicky was
formerly Director of Wentworth Castle
and Stainborough Park Heritage Trust in
South Yorkshire; and Kate has marketed
tourist and heritage venues for the
past 9 years including Edinburgh Zoo,
Edinburgh Castle and most recently the
British Academy in London.

Sean O’Brien from Carn Brea Leisure
Centre was appointed in mid-August
as Finance and Resources Manager at
Heartlands and Tracey Frankish, who
has previously managed commercial and
catering operations at the Manchester
Art Gallery and the National Trust’s
Wimpole Estate has now taken over the
role as Commercial Services Manager,
completing the Senior Management
Team.

Coming up

The Heartlands development, which is
being funded through a £22.3m grant
from the Big Lottery Fund and investment
from the Homes and Communities
Agency (HCA), Cornwall Council and
the European Union, will create new jobs,
training and volunteer opportunities. The
diverse and exciting range of positions
available will be advertised by the Trust
throughout the autumn ahead of the
opening of the site to the world in the
spring of 2012.

September will see more art installations
arriving on site by national and
international artists including Walter Jack,
Michael Rowe and Wolfgang Buttress.
The Carpenter’s Restaurant will begin to
be fitted out with kitchens for those allimportant cream teas and Sunday Roasts,
and the inside of the exhibition should
start to take some real shape.
Please do keep an eye out in the local
media for up to date news and information,
and visit www.heartlandscornwall.com
to see a state-of-the-art animation of the
finished Heartlands attraction. Swoop
through the adventure playground, whet
your appetite for our new restaurant and
splash over our water feature and get a
real impression of what you can expect
when we open. You are also more than
welcome to attend one of our weekly
guided tours for a closer look at the
developments, please call 01209 722323
for more details.

FOOTPATHS AND THE DEFINITIVE MAP

Chi-An Bobel Community Hall
and Sustainable Apartments

Adventure Playground and Park

and Camborne. With both one and two
bedroom homes available, house hunters
have the unique opportunity to live on
a World Heritage Site within walking
distance of beautiful landscaped gardens
and parkland. Photovoltaic panels on
these new buildings will offset a huge
amount of carbon emissions, along with
the biomass boiler and wind turbine that
will be installed on site

Carn Brea has 4934 metres of public
rights of way in the parish – a total of
37 pathways which are registered on the
definitive map.
In addition to these paths are many
others which are not on the definitive
map. These unregistered paths are at risk
Path
No Path Description

1	FP from Harris Mill alongside western side
of valley to Tolskithy & Blowinghouse
(formerly FP31)
2	FP from FP1 to Chariot Road (formerly
FP32)
3	FP from FP1 west and northwestwards to
near Merritts Hill (formerly FP33)
4	FP from Carn Brea, Pool, over railway to
Tregajorran (formerly FP 49)
5	FP from Station Road, Pool to Carn Brea
Lane (formerly FP 50)
6	FP from Tuckingmill to road to Tolvaddon
Road (A3047) formerly FP48
7	FP from Trevithick Road to southern
boundary of A30 Trunk Road (formerly Part
FP35)
8	FP from Tregajorran southwards to junction
with FP9 (formerly FP51)
9	FP from end of FP8 to Bowling Green
(formerly FP52)
10	FP Bosleake south over road to Piece
(formerly FP55)
11	FP from Bosleake with two spurs to FP12
(formerly FP56)
12	FP from Carn Arthen over fields to Brea
(formerly FP57)
13	FP & BR from road at Brea Adit to Parish

and so the Parish Council would like to
have as many as possible added to the
definitive map.
In order to do this the Parish Council
would have to apply for a modification
order and would need user evidence.
This is to prove that the public has used

Path
No Path Description

Boundary at Brea (Part Mineral Tramways)
14	FP form Treskillard Farm over fields to
Piece Road
15	FP and BR from Carn Brea Castle to
Tregajorran (formerly FP and BR53)
16	FP from north of Carn Brea to junction of
FP/BR15 and BR34 (formerly FP54)
17	BW & BR from Carnkie to BR15 west of
Carn Brea Castle (formerly BW & BR 171)
18	BR from BR/FP15,FP16 around south of
Carn Brea to BR/FP23 (formerly BR 172)
19	BR from BR18 to west of Carn Brea Village
(formerly BR173) Part Cornish Way/part
Mineral Tramways
20	FP from north of Carn Brea via Castle to
BR 18/BR19 (formerly FP 174)
21	FP from FP20 to near end of BR19
(formerlyFP175)
22	FP from north of Carn Brea to FP16
(formerly FP176)
23	FP & BR from Carn Brea south to Church
Coombe (formerly FP & BR117) Formerly
Mineral Tramways
24	BR from Treskillard, across Piece-Four
Lanes Road via East Bassett Stamps
to FP25 (formerly BR179) – Mineral
Tramways

the path for at least 20 years.
The Parish Council would like to hear
from members of the public about any
paths they consider at risk or would just
like safeguarded.

Path
No Path Description

25	FP from Four Lanes –Piece Road eastwards
to Redruth FP & BR37 at Town boundary
(formerly FP& BR93)
26	FP from near Highway Farm over FP25 to
East Bassett Stamps (formerly FP94)
27	FP from Wendron FP1 and Parish Boundary,
over B3297 to FP26 (formerly FP95)
28	BR from Camborne BR49 at Parish
Boundary to Treskillard (formerly Part
FP179) Part Mineral Tramways
29	BR from Treskillard to B3297 road southwest of Four Lanes (formerly BR62)
30	BR & FP from Camborne Town Boundary
toB3297 road south-west of Four Lanes
(formerly part BR63)
31	FP from Pencoys over fields to BR29
(formerly FP164)
32	BR from BR29 to unclassified road northwest of Four Lanes (formerly Part BR62)
33	FP over Railway by footbridge at former
Carn Brea Railway Station
34	FP from FP/BR15/FP16 on Carn Brea to
road north of Bosleake Farm
35	FP known as Mammies Lane running from
Loscombe Road to Loscombe Lane, Four
Lanes
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Redruth TR15 3EP

P.T. Holmes - 01209 843292

Dens A-Dheffo, 24 Coronation Road, Eglos Hallow
St, Illogan TR16 4SQ

C. Jordan - 01209 313220

8 Harrison Gardens, Illogan, Redruth TR15 3JR

C. Lawrence - 01209 218612

Trebiskin, Carn Brea Village, Carn Brea, Redruth TR15 3BA

D. Tellam - 01209 718293

Lenda, Chapel Hill, Brea, Camborne TR14 9AZ

Four Lanes Ward
Ms. Tracey Butler - 01209 214063

3 Kemp Close, Four Lanes, Carn Brea, Redruth TR16 6BX

R. Hancock - 01209 215178

10 Chariot Road, Illogan Highway, Carn Brea, Redruth
TR15 3LQ

M. Mullard - 01209 313216

Lane End, Loscombe Lane, Four Lanes, Carn Brea,
Redruth TR16 6LP

J. Rowe - 01209 719645
49 North Parade, Camborne TR14 8BL

C.H. Skinner
Star Shoe Repairs, 2 Falmouth Road, Redruth TR15 2QL

East Hill Ward
Mrs B Fielder - 01209 216661

Knitcraft, 25 Fore Street, Pool Redruth TR15 3DZ

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE! www.carnbreaparishcouncil.gov.uk
Please Note - Accuracy: Whilst every effort is made to ensure accuracy, Carn Brea Parish Council cannot in any circumstances accept responsibility for errors or omissions
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